AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Tuesday, January 28, 1997- 9:30 a.~
Windsor Conference Room,15th Floor
MTA
- OneGatewayPlaTa - Los Angeles, CA90012 St.

Los Angeles Count
Hetropolita

DISPOSITION

Transportatio
Authorit

Call to Order

Action
*Kathryn Voltz

Approvalof December10, 1996 Minutes
(Attachment#1 - Page1)

Action
¯ Kathryn Voltz

Legislative Update
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Claudette Moody

Service Planning MarketResearch Study Update
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Richard Steinbeck

Access Services Update

Information
¯ Jim Parker

OneGatewayPlaz
Los Angeles,C
9oo~

213.922.6o0

o

HailingAddres.,
RO.Box19
LosAngeles,CA9oo~

(Oral Report)

°

o

°

Long RangePlan Implementation
Plan for AdoptedRail Projects
(Attachment2 - Page 7)

Information
¯ M.J. West

Congestion ManagementProgramDeficiency
Plan Toolbox Development
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ HeatherHills

1-800-Commute
(Oral Report)

Information
*MTAStaff

Action
Short RangeTransit Plan
(Attachment3 - Page30 - FY1998-2002
Instruction Packet) ¯ Chip Hazen
(Attachment4 - Page96 - FY1998-2005RTIPGuidelines) ¯ Randy Lamm

10.

TIP Modeling & Transportation Control Measures
(Oral Report)

Information
¯Randy Lamm

11.

Security
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Jim McLaughlin

12.

Motionby John Fasana - Call for Projects
(Attachment5 - Page 97)

Information
¯ Christine Stava

13.

NewBusiness

¯ KathrynVoltz

14.

Adjournment

MINUTES
BUS OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE
DECEMBER 10, 1996

~ALL TO ORDER
The m~

,~ting wascalled to order at 9:40 AM.
kPPROVAL OF OCTOBER29,

1996 MINUTES

No a& tions or corrections to the October29, 1996 minutes. A motion wasmoved,seconded
and av roved.

Kath~~ Voltz informedBOSthat

there were two corrections to the September24, 1996minutes
ies wereavailable for distribution.

IH.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Claude te Moodyhanded
out a draft of the 1997Legislative Programthat wasgoing to the
Execu| ve ManagementCommitteeand for approval by the Board in December.Claudette
empha ~zedthat the goal wasto streamline the programand to focus the Boardon major issues
facing be agencyin tran.~portation as a whole.
On the ~ederal side, Arthur Sohikian has been workingon the ISTEAand Appropriations. On
¯the sta side, the ST[PReformhas been put into bill SB45,whichis the newKOPP
bill on the
STIP ~ florin. In addition, KOPP
introduceda bill regardingsize-metretrofitting of toll bridges,
SB47.
Alsofi the f~t time the MTA
is using AudreyNodaas a local componentto the Legislative
Progra a. Hergoal is to support federal and local programsand providethis informationto local
cities.
Claud~ te also informedBOSthat the assemblymembershave restricted themselves to 30 bills
for the ~.-year session. Thesenate is still 60 for the 2-year session whichis divided 30-30among
the set ttors. Withthe 30 bills there will be a lot of competitionfor assemblymembers’
attenti~ a, Claudettesuggestedthat ~ ~ organization/propertyis seekingspecific legislation, the
author mdlanguageof the bill needto be ready fight away.

IV.

SERVICE PLANNING MARKET RESEARCH STUDY UPDATE

Richard Steinbeck informed BOSthat the first pass had been completedfor the municipal
operators, unfortunately the response rate waslow, therefore the consultants are is going back
and re-surveying a lot of the lines and someMTA
lines. The survey is about 40%complete in
entering data from the completedquestionnaires. Thegoal is to have the data available by the
end of January.
VIA. CUSTOMERFIRST PROGRAM(NEW ITEM)
Scott Mugfordprovided a handout on the CustomerFirst Conference, being held at the MTA
in
February. This conference will bring together professionals from the private sector and will
provide an opportunity to share experiences.
V.

MTA BOARD RESEARCH SERVICES

GaryClark gave a brief overviewof the responsibilities of the MTA
BoardResearchServices.
This is basically a one-stop shop for the BoardMembers.Staffreviews draft board reports and
be£ins to raise red flags and get answers. If BoardMembers
have a question on an item, they
are encouragedto call the MTA
staff assigned to that particular committee,instead of the Board
Members
calling various staff and receiving numerousanswersto their question.
Brynn Kemaghanasked which staffare assigned to the committees. Gary identified the
following staffassignments: Ray Harris assigned to Executive ManagementCommittee; DA
Haydel, Operations; Frank Medina, Planning and Programming;Art Henry, Finance and
Administration; and MaryLou Echtemach, Construction.
VI.

LONG RANGE PLAN

Kathryn Voltz informed BOSthat Michelle Caldwell had to leave for another meeting and called
their attention to the material mailedout prior to the meeting. There were action items on pages
24 and 25, this will be presented to the Boardmeetingin December
for action. If interested in
seeing the wholepresentation, this item will be presented at the Planningand Programming
Committeemeeting in December.Kathryn also informed staffthat the items were presented at
the TACand the Board Workshopby Terry Matsumoto.Terry gave an overview of the current
budgetsituation with the esfmatedshortfalls and reviewedthe rail projections and looked at
what needs to be done to build the rail program.
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ITEM #2

A TTA CHMENT1

MINUTES OF DECEMBER10, 1996 MEETING

Stepha ie Griffm infom~edBOSthat she expressed similar concerns at the TACmeeting.
Stepha ie referred to MichelleCaldwell’spresentation at TACwhereshe stated that in trying to
identify.the PropC Discretionaryfund uses, that the funds werenot to be used for rail and in
discus,, ng further it wasclarified that the debt service wasrail andthat part of the PropC
allocat m for MTA
operations was for rail operations. Stephanie requested that at minimum
the ch~ t be revised to reflect the rail uses versusthe other uses out there in breakingout the Prop
C 40% allocation into rail and bus components.BrynnKernaghanalso requested an amendment
to the~ ttegories called "MandatedProgramsand Board Discretionary Programs"be eliminated
andjm list items.
Ifany ne had questions or concerns, MichelleCaldwellasked that she be contacted directly at
(213) :2-2452.
DEVELOPMENT OF A STANDARD REGIONAL FARE REVENUE
?ROCESSING SYSTEM
Larry’] 3rres explained to the BOSthat the MTA’s
goal is to help developa seamlessfare
colleef m system throughout Los Angeles County. The MTA
would like to ensure a fare debit
card cc nponentcompatibility and systemintegration. Larry Tortes explained the difference
betwee ~ a Fare Debit Card and a Proximity Card. A Fare Debit card goes into a machineand
readsfl e fare, it automatically extracts the amountof the ride. TheProximityCard works
througl radio frequencywavesand it is basically flashed across a reader and the amountof fare
is extr~ ,~ed. Thegoal of the MTA
is to integrate these two systemsand it has been proposed
that th~ existing contract with GFI be amendedto further developthis system. This system will
allow t msit operators to accept Metrocardand other fare card technology, such as tokens and
cash ax I to issue tran.qfers and electronic changeon the bus.
e MTA
will seek authorization to develop an interagency agreementwith interested
transit perators to overseethe developmentof the specifications and potential procurement,
operati n and maintenanceof system. TheScopeof Workwill result in standard specifications
for aft ly integrated system, that integrates the componentsand accepts cash, tokens, Metrocards
and ott ,~r types of fare debit card types of systems. Thesystemwill be controlled by a single
operatx ¯ consolethat can control other functions on the bus, such as the radio, bus signs, bus
diagna tics, passengerscounts, etc. It will also producea single integrated report of information
on the ~dividual passengers.
Also, f

.1 also be part of the Call for Projects in whichagencies will be encouragedto apply. For
exampl ;, somecities mayhave funds for farebox replacementand that maybe used as a local
match¯
This

w

Larry
x as asked howmuchmoneywouldbe available in the Call for Projects and what source of
fundinl is it. Larry said that the figures werenot available at the moment.
Mike
this

~,eno asked if this demonstrationperiod wasover for this project. Steve Lantz discussed
her with Mikeseparately.
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VIH. TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PLAN
WandaKnight informed BOSthat the Call for Projects (CFP) application developmentphase
was just completed. This item was presented to the TACand approved with a few changes. It
will also go to the CFPAd Hoe Committeeand the Board in Decemberfor approval. Wanda
briefly reviewedthe CFPschedule as follows: applications out December18 (also available on
the Internet), howeveronly hard copies will be accepted; January 8 - sponsor training workshop;
February 14 - applications are due; February 14 through Maywill be the evaluation period and
preparation of preliminary recommendations
for TAC;TACtake action in June; Call for Projects
recommendationsto Planning & Programming
in June; and Adoptionof Call for Projects by the
Board in June.
Wandapointed out some key changes and key items that came up in TAC.The STIP fund in
2004 and 2005 will be programmedthrough this call. One newitem is that the MTAmay
withhold awardingfunds to any applicants that have outstanding audit issues with the MTA
from
previous call awardsor if they are severely out of compliancewith the scope of work. TAC
recommendedthat some examples be provided as to what MTAwould consider to be severely
out of compliance. Anexamplewouldbe, any misuse of funds or if a sponsor needs to return
funds as a result of an audit. Anotherpoint Wandamadeis that the project will be scored and
ranked, however,until the discrepancy has been resolved, a recommendation
for no funding may
be made.Also, applicants will be required to identify any past call for projects that are six
months behind schedule and are not meeting deadlines identified in the MOU.MTAmay
decide to reduce points under the project readiness criteria for any sponsor whocan’t justify why
they’re behind schedule. It was also recommended
by TACthat the numberof points be reduced
that can be deductedunder project readiness be limited to 5 points.
Wandainformed BOSof a newpolicy that maybe implementedin the future. If any project
sponsor has traded any Prop A Local Return funds for general or unrestricted funds, then MTA
will havethe ability to reduce that cities score on the CFPapplication. This issue will be
handled as separate issue whenthe Prop AGuidelines are amended.The cities will be notified
througha separate tran.~mittal letter of this issue. Also, Caltran.~will no longer be fundingcore
rideshare activities and those include regional rideshare database management,
vanpooltracking
and support for those items. To ensure that these activities are continued, the MTA
will
recommend
that funds be earmarkedfor the two year category in the CFPfor core rideshare
services. TACalso recommended
that MTA
seek permanentfunding for core rideshare services.
Another key item was the bikewayand transportation enhancementcategory in the call. The
category will be changedto bikewaysand pedestrians, since there will be no transportation
enhancement
activity funds available due to the IS’lEAreauthorization. Also, there will not be a
separate category for the security funds in the call for projects. In regard to the FundingMarks,
these will not be approvedin this application package, dependingon the outcomeof the rail
alternatives. However,there will be somefunding ranges available for sponsors at the January 8
workshopand preliminary funding marks maybe available.

IX.

CMP UPDATING PROCESS

Davi~ Fe’mberginformed BOSthat he was selected as the BOSrepresentative in the CMP
Updal ; process. At this time the CMP
Task Force is workingon issues such as Land-Use,
Trans : and TDM.Oneitem that is be’mgdiscussed is BusShelters. Theyare trying to justify
bus st ;lters as improvingtransportation in L.A. County,morespecifically, improvingpassenger
riders ip. David also informed BOSthat Heather Hills from the MTA,has contacted various
agenc ~ to fred studies related to bus shelters improvingpassengerridership. Heatherwas
unabl~ to f’md any formal studies showingan increase in passengerridership after installing new
busst .qters. Davidasked if any BOSoperators conductedstudies before and after a newbus
shelte wasinstalled on ridership numbers.If this can be shown,it can be used as a standardized
credit if it cannot, it will haveto be studied and documented.
Steph; aie Griff’m expressed her concernhowthe issues are actually being evaluated and howthe
passe~ ger amenity improvementwouldnot qualify for CMPcredit. Stephanle also informed
BOS | tat Santa Monicais in the process of doing somemarketresearch on their transit system
and b~ ieves it can demonstrate,froma marketresearch standpoint, that people are likely to use
transh if passengeramenitiesare available to them. Stephanieasked if this type of market
h would help. David Feinberg welcomedthe information.
David
questi
specif
teleph

Feinberg asked if the MTA
CustomerSurvey included any bus shelters/amenities
ns. RichardSteinbeck informedBOSthat the study didn’t reference bus shelters
~ally, it referenced bus stops, but amenitieswerecoveredin both the rider and non-rider
.ne surveys.
SECURITY

Steve lrown informedBOSon two issues. Onewasthe security call for projects, this will be a
separ~ e stand alone call in the spring and will be targeted towardsmunicipaloperators. The
Tran.~i
Policing Partnership is set to go to the City Councilin December.
Kathu. Voltz asked ira fundingamountor source has beenset aside for the security call for
pro jet
Steve commented
that no target had been set.
XI.

PLAN FOR REVISION OF VARIOUS GUIDELINES

growninformed BOSthat this item was being workedon. A meeting will be set to
coordi Late the various guidelines with the staff from the Area Team,BusSystemImprovement
Planni tg and CountywidePlanning sections.
Steve

Thisil

will be brought back to BOSthis spring.
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XII.

SHORT RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLAN

Steve Brownreferred to the fax sent to the BOSmemberson Monday,December9. Steve also
informed BOSthat the MTA
is trying to streamline the process for the SRTPby eliminating
certain sections and/or tables. Since this item wasnot sent out with the full agendapacket it will
be brought back to the January BOSmeeting, howevercommentswill be taken at this meeting.
StephanieGriffin asked if Section 1 whereit requests an entity profile, is the request for council
membersand an organizational chart for approval purposes? Steve replied that it wasup to the
agencyon howdetailed it should be. Also, Stephauie referred to the route evaluation policy and
key performancemeasuresand howA and B are distinguished? Steve explained that it is up to
the agencyto explain howthe system has been set up in the past and what proceduresare
followed each year.
Thefmal SRTPguidelines will be presented at the January meetingfor approval.
XIH. NEWBUSI]VESS
NONE
XIV.

ADJOURNMENT

Meeting was adjourned at 11:45 AM.
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AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Tuesday, September24, 1996 - 9:30 a.m.
Union Station Conference Room, 3rd Floor
MTA- One Gateway Plaza - Los Angeles, CA90012
(comer of Cesar ChavezAve. & Vignes St.)

LosAngelesConty
Fletrop01an
Tran~portaOn
AuthciW

DISPOSITION
OneGateway
Pl za
LosAngeles,
’A

Call to Order

Action
¯ JimMills

Approval of August 27, 1996 Minutes
(Attachment# 1 - Page 3 )

Action
¯ JimMills

Legislative Update
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Claudette Moody

Studies: Central/East/Northeast BTR;
Westside BTR; San Gabriel Valley
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ A1 Pataslmick, RexGephart.

Congestion ManagementProgram
(Attachment2 - Page 9)

Information
¯ HeatherHills

Long Range Plan Update
Bus Capital RequirementScenarios
(Attachment 3 - Page 13)

Information
¯ Ron Smith

Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
FY1996-97 Call for Projects "
(Attachment 4 - Page 27)

Information
¯ WandaKnight

Election of BOSOfficers
(Oral Report)

Action
¯ JimMills

Proposition A Discretionary ProgramGuidelines
(Oral Report)

Information

Bus System Improvement Plan
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Jim McLaughlin

90iz

FlailingAddres
P.O.
Box
¢~.
LosAngeles,
CA9oo!

10.

¯ Steve Brown

11.

Security
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Jim McLaughlin

12.

Reclassification of Lines
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Brian Marchetti, Kathryn
Voltz, Bob Murphy, Jolm Drayton

13.

CNGBuses
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Jeff Johnson

l’elephone Information/Lost & Found
(Attachment 5 - Page 31)

Action
¯ Scott Greene

15.

Service Planning Market Research Study Update
(Oral Report)

Information
¯ Richard Steinbeck

16.

Adjournment

17.

Guest Speaker Deanna Anderson
- 1 PM- MTABoard Room

AUGUST 27,

1996

MEETING

]TE~ [ #1 - CALL TO ORDER
The r eeting wascalled to order at 9:40 AM.
ITE~ i #2 - APPROVALOF JULY 30, 1996 MEETINGMINUTES
The r inutes were received with the followingcorrection:
Nam~ correction from BobHildebrand to BobMurphy.Also, Brian Marchetti suggested that/ulie
Austi be recognized by her full nameand under NewBusiness, the "Proposition A Guidelines", the
revisi ,n wouldalter the 1991data, it should read the 1995data wouldreplace the 1991data. A
mofic t was moved,seconded and approved.
Jim h ills felt it appropriate to introduce the newMTA
representative before going on to item 3. Jim
Mills ntroduced John Drayton as the official MTA
representative and BOSmembersand staff made
selfi~ roductions.
#3 - LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
handedout the latest legislative matrix as of August26. She pointed out the
Clau~ ~tte Moody
follo~ ing changes:
AB3020 - passed by the senate on a 30-0 vote and an added emergencyclause was added.
This will go back to the assemblyfor concurrence.
AB116- the seismic retrofit for toll bridges wasnot passed and is being discussed.
SB1505- STIPreform bill is on the third reading. Manydemocratsopposethis bill and
republicans are for the bill. Weare awaiting the outcome. Caltrans employeesare concerned
that this will allow Caltrans to contract out work.Theseissues are still being resolved.
SER~ ICE PLANNING AND MARKETING STUDY UPDATE
This ,~ms was placed before item #4. It wasinadvertently left offthe agenda. RichardSteinbeck
gave brief update. MTA
is in the process of conducting the householdsurveys to be completedby
the w~~k of September9th and will provide the muniswith a schedule and the survey plan for review
of the: ¯ particular property. Theconsultant will be also be in contact that weekto reviewdetails.
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ITE~ i#4

- 1997 LONG RANGETRANSPORTATIONPLAN UPDATE

Ron ~ frith indicated that this wasa carryoverto the bus capital replacementschedulingitem of the
July ~ eeting, and the MTA
was asked to receive input from someof the operators. Ronreviewed the
attact nent and whythe 1997 update is occurring. Twoissues have comeup since the July meeting.
(1) ~tion 9 OperatingFunds, it wasprojected that the phase out of the operating funds wouldoccur
at the ,’nd of three years. Nowit appears they will remainuntil the year 2002; (2) BusReplacement
Schec de, one item discussed wasthe cost of $360,000per bus and the 12 year bus replacement
cycle. Information was received from someoperators (Foothill, Gardena) that showedreplacement
varie~ from $340,000to 400,000. Thelife cycle is 12 yeats in the plan, and 15 years ate being
looke at, but has not been entered into the model. Stephanie Griffin commented
on the section of
opera ng assumptionsconcerning the SRTPdecision to maintain Section 9 operating funds at last
year’~ level. She also wantedto knowif they get a mid-yearreallocation and howthe funds will be
reallo ated. She was also concemedwith the $21 million assumptionthat will be projected in the
LRP~ ~d if it is really basedon the 50 percent reduction in the Section 9 operating wherethe normal
annua
allocation is $40 million. She asked what assumptionswere madein the last LRPand if it
was b sed on recent federal level decision, if so, did it recommend
using the $40 million. She was
also c ncerned with the ATTB
life cycle, since SMMBL
is interested in this technology.
Tim (
vehicl
vehicl
regior
Smith

dbraith is also concernedin changesof life cycle for ATTB.
Also of concernis the cost of
s. If the modeluses $400,000and other operators do not spend $400,000on alternative fuel
s, instead stay with clean burningdiesel, there should be somerecognition for operators saving
money.There needs to be morediscussion on this issue. Jim Mills requested that Ron
:ome back in Septemberwith an update on Section 9.

ITE~ #5 - LONG RANGE PLAN UPDATE - MODELINGAND GIS
Keith killough and DengBeng Lee gave the overview. Deng Beng Lee explained whymore
sched~ ing information is neededfrom operators. Information provided by munisis used to forecast
traffic ~nditions. Presently, 1995 validations have been completedand ate movingforward to future
foreca ring. DengBengwouldalso like to set up a staff contact with each operator in order to obtain
the lat st scheduling information which wouldenable the MTAto have all muniand MTAroutes on
line at I up to date. Jim Mills suggested that whenfuture informationis needed, that BOSbe
contac ~d first and it will makeit mucheasier to obtain information.
For int ~rmation purposes, the MTA
nowhas a web page: www.mta.net.The plan is to be able to
provid call for project applications through the Internet and possibly havethe operators submitthem
throug the Internet.
Brynn (.emaghanasked if the MTA
GIS services were available for operators to use. Keith Killough
respon ed by indicating it maybe problematicdue to licensing restrictions and due to the shortage of
staff. ’ his will handledon a case-by-casebasis.

ITEN #6 - PROPOSITIONA DISCRETIONARYGUIDELINES
Thi~i" :m was deferred to the SeptemberBOSmeeting.
#7 - BUS SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTPLAN
JimM :Laughlin remindedthe BOSthat this item washeld over since the item missed the Operations
Co’an .ttee last month. TheBusRiders Unionis supportive of the general concept. He does not
antici
~te any problems in passing this concept. Jim McLaughlinwas asked howmanyoperators
I
hav,es bmitted their MOUs
and Jim responded that an update wouldbe provided at the September
me~ti~;.

ITEM
__
#8 - RECLASSIFICATION OF LINES
This il :m wascarried over to the SeptemberBOSmeetingdue to schedulingconflicts in t:kl2"an~in~_
theim;ting.
:.
ITEM #9 - BOS OFFICERS ELECTION

~g out memosto BOSmembers,
interested in serving on the BOSBoard
shodld :ontact Brad Lindahl at (310) 372-1171.Votes will be counted at the end of the September

ITeM ~10 - NATIONAL TRANSIT INSTITUTE FELLOWS WORKSHOP
A rem ~der that DeannaAndersonwill be giving a presentation on September24th at 1 PMin the
MTA~ oard Room.Everyoneis encouraged to attend.
ITEM ~11 - ADA REGULATIONS
Chip ~zen gave a brief overviewon newregulations. Oneof the newregulations indicates that
operat, rs will be viewedin their entirety. If, for example,a city’s building is accessible to persons
with :abilities, but doesnot totally meetthe accessibility requirements,then whenit is accessibleis
viewec in its entirety. Operatorsshould havetheir Self Evaluationand Transition Plan ready, in case
ofa’la" ,suit. Theother regulations pertain to limited bus stops. FTAStates that operators cannottell
pasgen :ers that a stop is not accessible, they can only warnpassengers.If it is unsafebecausethe
locatic t of the stop mayharmthe equipment,the system maydeclare that stop non-accessible.
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ITE5 #12 - TELEPHONEINFORMATION
Bob t
been1
probh
Also,
numb
320-9
lines,
appro
install
has th
backi
A

ildebrand gave a brief overviewof the meeting held a weekprior to BOS.Problemshave
tat phonesgo unansweredor public gets a busy signal. Oneof the major reasons for these
ns wasdue to budgetand personnel cuts last year (approximately20-30staff were cut).
he information telephone numbers were changed or eliminated. The 1-800-COMMUTE
r had funding problemsand recently received funding. Thepublic wasable to call either the
42 in the Southbaywith a limited numberof trunk lines or the 1-800 numberwith manytrunk
,ut not enoughoperators to answercalls. MTA
is also nowin the process ofrehiring
imately 10 operators, which should be on board by early October. A newdevice is being
:d whichwill let a person on hold knowhowlong the wait will be and at that time the person
option of waiting or entering their phonenumberand hangingup. The person will be called
they enter in their number.This system will be up and running in approximately4-5 weeks.
thly report on these calls is suggested.

ITEI~ #13 - TIP AMENDMENT
#1 UPDATE
handedout a copy of the ProposedProgramof Projects and also referred to the agenda
Rand3 Lamm
item ~ here the SCAGmemorefers to administrative amendments.The amendmentprocess began
in Ap~I whenthe transit operators submitted their TIP projects with the SRTP.Projects were
reviev ~d and input by Capital Planninginto a CalTransdatabase in July and redistributed to the
opera! ,rs to review and update. In August, SCAG
circulated the FTAFormulaSection 9 allocation
back t the MTA,Capital Planning reviewed projects with Federal money,FTA9 funding and
CMA~ ’ and listed projects out of TIP receiving those funds. This listing wasturned back to SCAG.
Capit~ Planning is in the process of reviewing operators with FTA9 funding and carryover money.
Capit~ Planning staff or Area Teamstaff maycontact operators for moreinformation.
Brynn Kemaghan,
as well as other operators, asked that the list be providedto the operators prior to
submi :ing list to SCAG
for corrections. There have been somediscrepancies, and it wouldbe easier
to con ~ct prior to submitting the final list. RandyLamm
will be contacted for changes.
ITEM #14 - NEWBUSINESS
Jim M Laughlin referred to the newsarticle on the MTA
CNGbuses and having to take them out of
circul~ ion for approximately2-6 weeks(fleet size is approximately120). The MTA
is asking other
Muni, perators if they have any vehicles available to assist the MTA
they should call Steve Brown.
TimG lbraith announcedthat AVTA
had received their three double-decker buses.
ADJC ~RNMENT
The m eting was adjourned at 11:40 AM.

